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r OPEN SECRETS
To overcome the wellgrounded and reasonable objections of the

more intelligent to the use of secret medicinal compounds Dr R V
Pierce of Buffalo N Y some time ago decided to make a bold de-

parture
¬

from the usual course pursued by the makers of putup medi-

cines
¬

for domestic use and so published broadcast and openly to the
whole world a full and complete list of the ingredients entering into
the composition of his widely celebrated medicines Thus he has
taken the many users of his medicines into his full confidence Thus

ny
too he has absolutely and completely removed his medicines from
among secret nostrums of doubtful merits and made them REMEDIES

OF KNOWN COMPOSITION

a Dr Pierces medicines are now in a class all by themselves
being absolutely and in every sense Nonsecret-

By this bold step Dr Pierce has shown that his formulas are of such
excellence that he is not afraid to subject them to the fullest scrutiny

Not only does the wrapper of even
bottle of Dr Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery the famous medicine for
weak stomach torpid liver or bilious-
ness and all catarrhal diseases wherever
located have printed upon it in plain
English a full and complete list of all
the ingredients composing it but a
mall book has been compiled from
numerous standard medical works of
All the different schools of practiceI containing very numerous extracts from
the writings of leading practitioners-
of medicine endorsing in the strongest

each and every ingred-
ientcontainJ

¬

in Dr Pierces medi
k

cinea One of these little books will be
mailed free to any one sending address-
on postal card or letter to Dr RV
Fierce Buffalo N Y and requesting
the same From this booklet it will be
learned that Dr Pierces medicines con ¬

tain no alcohol narcotics mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious
agents and that they are made from
native medicinal roots of great value
also that some of the most valuable in ¬

gredients contained in Dr Pierces Fa-
vorite

¬

t i Prescription for weak nervous
overworked n rundown nervous and
debilitated women were employed long
years ago by the Indians for similar
ailments affecting their squaws In
fact one of the most valuable medic-
inal

¬

plants into the composi-
tion

¬

t of Dr Pierce Favorite Prescrip ¬

tion was known to the Indians as
SquawWeed Our knowledge of the

uses of not a few of our most valuable
native medicinal plants was gained
from the Indians

f As made u improved and exact
processes and with the use of specially
esigned chemical apparatus the tt Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription is a most efficient
remedy for regulating all the womanly
functions correcting as
prolapsus and retroversIon
overcoming painful periods toning up
the nerves and bringing about a per¬

fect state of health
The exact proportion of the several in ¬

gredients used in these medicines as
well as the working formula and ¬

iar processes apparatus and appliances
t employed in their manufacture are

from publicity that Dr Pierces
proprietary may not be infringed

trespassed upon by unprincipled

imitators and those who may be pirati
cally inclined-

Dr John Fyfe of Saugatuck Conn
Editor of the Department of Therapeu-
tics

¬

in THE ECLECTIC REVIEW says of
I Unicorn root Hclonias Dioica one of
the chief ingredients of Dr Pierces Fa ¬

vorite Prescription n A which
invariably acts as a uterine invigorator
and always favors a condition which
makes for normal activity of the entire
reproductive 8stem cannot fail to be
of great usefulness and of the utmost
importance to the general practitioner-
of medicine

Helonias more fully answers the
above purposes than any other drug
with am acquainted In the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women-
it is seldom that a case is seen which
does not present some indication for
this remedial agent

The following are among the lead¬

ing indications for Helonias Pain or
aching in the back with leucorrhea
atonic weak conditions of the repro¬

ductive organs of women mental de ¬

pression and irritability associated with
chronic diseases of the reproductive-
organs of women constant sensation of
heat in the region of the kidneys-

l menorrhagia flooding due to a
weakened condition of the reproductive
system amenorrhea arising from or
accompanying an abnormal condition-
of the digestive organs and an anemic
thin blood habit dragging sensation-

in the extreme lower part of the ab¬

domen-
If more or less of the above symptoms

are present no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription which is rich in all the

of Unicorn root or
Helonias

MEN AND WOMEN

should have a good medical book
handy They should have a book that
treats of the sexological relations of the
sexes as well as how and when to ad¬

vise son and daughter A standard
work is the Peoples Common Sense
Medical Adviser by RV Pierce M D
Send 31 onecent stamps for the latest
thoroughly revised clothbound book
or 21 stamps for the papercovered
volume Dr B V Pierce
Buffalo N Y

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools ot Mufic Expression Fine Arts Domes
Vf tin and Industrial Arts and Business
L Carnegie Hall and third mens doimitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollars
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
r NM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
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Furniture
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a

Buy your and House
Furnishings from us

In

w We have the largest newest and best stock of

General FurnitureSt-

ovesStoves and Rugs Mattings Lino ¬

leums Bed Furnishings

And everything in the Furniture and House
Furnishing line and CAN CUT YOUR BILLS
away down if you buy from us

CASH OR CRE-
DITTheusZacliry

r

Co
E The Furniture Men OCALA FLORIDA
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t A PAYMASTERS

I I

L FLIGHT r

Original
When I was a sergeant in the th I

United States cavalry in the far west
I was detailed one day to command I

eight men acting as a guard to Major-
B who had paid off the force at our
post and was going to pay those at
time next He was a small baldhead-
ed lean man except a round stomach
which begins to protrude upon some
people after they pass forty with a
crafty eye and a silent tongue The
only words he spoke were directions-
as to handling his safe a small affair
that could easily be lifted by two men
and for which a place was arranged-
on a buckboard wagon which the major
always used to transport the treasure
His clerk drove the horse while the
paymaster sat beside him the safe be-

tween
¬

his legs
The country through which we es¬

corted the paymaster contained a wild
and lawless people 1 thought at the
time that eight men though drilled
soldiers and well armed were a small
guard for Such a purpose Whether-
the major thought so or not I didnt
know at the time for he said nothing
about IL I learned afterward that the
colonel commanding wouldnt give him
any more and the paymaster entered
on the trip under protest

We were crossing a part of what is
called the Great American desert or
alkali plains with nothing there higher
than a mans waist I rode a couple-
of hundred yards in advance keeping
a sharp lookout in every direction
For more than half a day not a living
thing except the members of our party
and gophers was in sight But sud-
denly in turning to look to our right
and rear I saw on a rise far in the
distance a mounted figure looking at
us I judged from the general outline-
of horse and man that he was an In-

dian
¬

After what appeared to be a
careful survey of us he disappeared
on the other side of the rise-

II felt a bit uneasy Turning 1 di-

rected
¬

I

each man to see that his arms
and ammunition were in order and no-

tified
¬

the paymaster of what I had
seen It didnt seem to trouble him
much We jogged on for a few miles
and when emerging from low ground
suddenly heard a mingling of yells and
saw on our right a motley crew sev-
eral

¬

times as large as our own coming
down on us They were evidently a
mixture of road agents and cowboys
with a sprinkling of Indians Their
leader rode in advance a revolver in
each hand the only one of the lot who
was not yelling

I had Just time to draw my men up
in line between the oncomers and the
buckboard before they came within
close range and I told each man to
pick one in front of him as nearly as
he could estimate My men were armed
with repeating rifles while the attack-
ing party had some guns but mostly
revolvers I waited till they came
within 200 yards before I gave the
order to fire Nearly every one of ray
troopers brought down his man The
gang hesitated and I gave a second
order to fire This halted them but
rallied by their leader they came on
bringing us within range of their re
volvers and my men began to get hurt
For some minutes there was a contin-
ued

¬

firing on both sides several of my
men being put out of the fight though-
but one was killed My effective force
was reduced to four men besides my-

self
¬

Major B and his clerk It began-
to look as though the robbers were go
Ing to get the safe

Suddenly I was astonished to see
Major B who had stood in the buck
board usirg a rifle jump down from
the wagon cut the traces spring on
the horses back and away he went
like an arrow The act demoralized
my force so that they broke I failed

I to rally them and we were all soon
tumbling after the paymaster His
clerk mounted the horse of the man
who had been killed and joined in the
flight

Never have I been so incensed in my
life The paymaster a commissioned
officer by his cowardly act had cast
discredit on me and my men I had
the mortification to see the bandits
ride down on the safe and caper joy-
fully

¬

about it All I could do was to
help the wounded men of my com-

mand
¬

along supporting them by turn
in their saddles

But what surprised me was the fleet
ness of the majors horse i am no
Judge of horseflesh and I had mis
taken the animal that drew the buck
board for a mere beast of burden
Looking ahead I could see the pay ¬

master miles in advance fleeing as for
dear life and in time he disappeared
altogether For once in my life I
placed money before human life and
wished he were in the safe and the
funds were on his horse I thought
with some satisfaction how I would
prefer charges of cowardice against
him as soon as we reached the post we
were making for

The bandits having secured the safe
paid no further attention to us and we
rode on to our destination What was
my astonishment on riding into the
garrison to see Mayor B sitting coolly
smoking before an extemporized desk
with heaps of bills before him paying
off the enlisted men His belly was
gone It was plain that he had taken-
it off and placed Ita heap of money-
on his desk

Thanks sergeant he said for
your fine defense I have reported-
you for gallantry and youll hear from
It The robbers got a safe with noth-
ing

¬

iu it Id rather rely any time on
that mare of mine than a safe Sorry
any of your men got hurt Next
And having paid off the man before
him he devoted himself to the next in-

line ALEXANDER ELY

IT REACHED THE SPOT

Mr E Humphrey who owns a largo
general store at Omega 0 and is
president of the Adams County Tele ¬

phone Co as well as of the Home
Telephone Co of Pike county 0says of Dr Kings New Discovery It
saved my life once At least I think-
it did It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cold when ev ¬

erything else failed Dr Kings New
Discovery not only reaches the cough
spot it heals the sore spots and the
weak spots in throat lungs and chest
Sold under guarantee at all druggists
50c anti 31 Trial bottle tree
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Cures Constipation
and Kindred Evils

Z Letter From Lealtana-
ShuB La May 22 07

M7 wi fa BHffered for seven year with Liver Com-
plaint

¬

Indlgestiom and jConstipatioa I have paid up
to date one thousand dollars to doctors for servicesMozleys t but she never received any benefit I always boagfet
ay medicine from Jordan Bros of Alexandria La-
I spoke to Mr Jordan one day about my wifes com-
plaint

¬

and he recommended Xozleys Lemoa Elixir l-

or I took a bottle home with me and since that
time about three months ago I have kept it in thb
house and from the first day my wife took it herLemon bowels have acted regular her health has improved
and she can do her house work without the pains she
formerly suffered I was ia Alexandria yesterday
May 21 and told DrF N Brian QJO of the best
physicians in Alexandria what my wife had been
taking and he gave it the highest praise Mr Jor-
dan

¬

r also told ae kin wife was using Lemon Elixir
with great beaeit Yours respectfully-

EDElixir T C PEARSON
50 cts 100 bottles

Sold for 35 Years by all Drug-

One

stn

Dose Convinces
Write for fm beokitt 0f tutlmonlal MOZLEY LEMON ELIXIR CO AtUata Ga

++
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I COLORED TEACHERS

IOf Marion County for the Term of

I

19081909
Howard Academy D McCall

Mrs J D McCall Miss Wylma GIbbs
Miss Mamie D Barnett Miss Olive
L Harrison Miss Anica E Murray
Miss Elizabeth Hawkins Miss CainllJt
B Alexander Mrs A M Chandler-
J A King-

Fessenden
r

I Academy J 1i Wiley
Mrs J L Wiley Other assistants

I unsupplied-
Mt Tabor TJUa G Mitchell
Gum Spring Mary J Boyd
Mt ZionD E Mann Assistant

unsupplled
Lake Side Marie Mitchell
BoardmanLottie B Howe

I Clarksville Lutitia J Wilkerson
Moores Pond Unsupplied
Hard RockC A Adams Addie L

lIchae-
1YetumpkaVlrglnia Howard

I Blaze PondW C Rogers Mrs Es =

I tella Roger-
sElmwoodunsuppliedI

Pine Grove Theresa Bonner
I BethlehemE W Daily

Wesley ChapelLaura J Adams
Hog PondMattie F Holton-
St PetersHattie McDuffy-
MagnollaUnsupplied
Sulphur SpringRosa V Harvey
Freestone Mary E Bonner

I Palmetto Matilda Quarterman
Evergreen Creola C Curry-
MtI PleasantAnna M Cannon
Montague B McCants
Montague B McCants Mart h a

Dixon
Ropers Farm IS H Bujrell
Mt Pelier Mary L Harmon-
MtI RoyalAquilla Sharperson

I Christian J Bolling-
I Stanton Mittie M Davis

Rock Sink Unsupplied
JerusalemNancy C Jones
Silver SpringsLula Baldwin-
Mt OliveAlice Michael
Riverside Unsupplied
HopewellIda D Maxey Assistant

I unsupplied
I Black Sink Josephine Dixon

HowthorneR B Sutton Mrs R
B Sutton

Baldwin Farm Marion Bonner
Orange Spring Martha P Moore
Liberty ChapelCarrie James
Jacobs Well Unsupplied

W D Cam Secy-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE-

For the Republican Party of Marion
County

Precinct 1 Ocala J O Williams
chairman L Casminski secretary
W Swann J W Dukes R H Cole
man Thomas Wesley R W Tidwell

Precinct 2 ReddickRobert Gra-
ham Clifford Jenkins

Precinct 3 Flemington S Mick
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All careful t

women use
U-td
r i ffi i Il

TO 5Woman who suffer from se-
vere

¬
headaches and all disca

es duo to a torpid liver should
t not fill their stomach With cal-

omel
¬

I and other drugs
HERS=Nk QUICKLY CURES
Biiioi3ess Constipation Chills
and Fever Dyspepsia Malaria
end Complaints

Mrs C D Philley Marblo
Falls Tex writes find HerI nine the best liver corrccch I I
ever tried It has done my fa-
mily

¬ w
I i and iii self a yorlu o-

oocLj I recommend my t
7 iricnds11
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Auld ant Rpmmcded by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

L A L E X A X D EK
Practical

GARPESTER AND BUiLDER

Careful estimates made on all
ontract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

C 1 L

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCESE-
SEE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGSI

I

j Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig o 58 INCH

Tight 6J 32 IN 1

I I
11 46 t t

I Top and Bottom Bar No TO 6
galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 f 34N
No i galvanized wire Stays No 6 28t

4

i
12 galvanized wire 12 inches t ze-

t

II

1

apart II
r

rc at-

ir
IVtf

I
We are Also Exclusive 4gc nts for ELLWOOD FENCE

m LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS
k46F is 4 The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash = doors and
yr < t blinds farm mill an miners supplies paints oils etc etc carrd

in Central Florida

i BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE-
isI j

i especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or anyone
I

1
where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

F3 > l front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to
A A any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

set in window-

It is made of the Iist galvanized steel is light strong and dura-
ble

¬

This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

i iiI Marion Hardware Co
HARRY B CLARKSON General Ian-

agerOLYS

e

THE ORIGINAL
j liONBi LAXATIVE
I HONEY and TAR

Cures Coughs Colds Croup La Grippe Asthma Throat in the
I and Lung Trouble Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACA CU
I FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

I

ens J S Williams
I Precinct 4 Cotton PlantE Butler J

Precinct 7 Shady M C Stewart t

I W Fought i

i Precinct 10 Citra X R Harvey
Precinct 17 AnthonyCato Hill I

Precinct 18 Martin Thos Ward
Moses Hopkins

I Precinct 21 Belleview R Black
I

well H P Williams I

I Precinct 22 Mclntosh Ross j

Precinct 26 Sparr Win Harvey
lB W Taylor

Precinct 28 LevonDr T K
Slaughter

Precinct 29 KendrickD H Hop-
kinsI I

j Precinct 30 Martel A B Edwards j

Precinct 31 FairfieldA Donovan i
j

I
Members from other precincts will j

be appointed later Address all let ¬

ters for information to the secretary 1

t
i

PILES PILES PILES

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will
cure blind bleeding and itching piles

I

It absorbs the tumors allays the itch
ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile

j Ointment is prepared for piles and-
i itching of the private parts Sold by
i druggists mail 50c and 1 Williams-
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
Ohio Sold by the AntiMopololy
Drugstore-

i If you want a pretty reading lamp to
I irnnect with your electric light cur
lint in the library or hall of your

I hcme see Walter Tucker the elec-

t

¬

trician about It-

DANCING CLASS
I

Messrs Percy Wright Charles
Hightower and Professor J H Morris
will open a dancing class in Odd Fel ¬

la w Hall Monday afternoon from 331-
to 630 and thereafter on every Mon-
day Wednesday and Friday after¬

noons Admission to all 10 cents
come and learn the very latest danc ¬

ing Always the best of music ani
i perfect order-

A REVELATION-

It is a revelation to people the sev
ere cases of lung trouble that have been

i cured by Foleys Honey and Tar It
not only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs L1 Ruggles
Reasnor Iowa writes The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no

I better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all dealers

Weak Women
frequently suffer great pain and misery during the
change of life It is at this time that the beneficial
effect of taking Cardui is most appreciated by those
who find that it relieves their distress

TAKE CARD UI-
J is

It Will Help You
Mrs Lucinda C Hill of Freeland 0 writes

Before I began to take Cardui I suffered so badly-

I was afraid to lie down at night After I began to
take it I felt better in a week Now my pains have
gone I can sleep like a girl of 16 and the change
of life has nearly left me Try Cardui

AT ALL DRUGSTORES

HOTEL WINDLE
151719 East ForsyOi Street JacksanvHIe Fla

New and FirstClass in All

1eE N
Appointments

American Plan 2 and 256
w Y

> per day European Plan
Rooms one person 75 cents

g1J I e per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

J
al s rates Center of City Nnr

> t all Car Line Open all thir
1 Year Rooms with Bath Ex-

traT= ty Charge Bus from Depot
and Steamships-

C B SMITH proprietor

i tw


